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STRIKE RATE 

THIS EVENING
‘ ;=ing permits are obtained.”

Mr. B. T. Cherry wrote councU*£- 
▼Islng that It the city Interfered with 
any «me dumping anything on his lots 
on Everett street, that Is sanitary, he 
would take legal proceedings for

hole.”
Public .Works will look after this 

latter need.

|-1 ' :SFI Women s Rifle Clab. TWO THQMASBURG MEN
•BOWL VE*Y seriously injured

Informât but very pleasant tea took 
* place, Mrs. McCarthy presiding at the 

table and Miss Campbell, Miss Alleoa 
Jenkins and Miss Helen Rathbun look 
ing after the guests. The prizes were 
presented by Mrs. Coyby, Mrs. Mc
Carthy, and Mrs. Porter. -At tfce close 
of the afternoon Miss McLean, on be
half of the Club presented the Presi
dent, Miss Falkiner, with a beautiful 
bunch of red roses. The prizes 
as follows:—

E i-,
îïp§SK|

■

%m
Council Will Deal With Esti

mates—Last Evening’s 
Meeting

damages as he is anxious to hare 
these lots filled In so that they can be 
sued four building permits amounting 
filed.

Miss Margaret Smart wrote council 
i.glng that means be provided to 
keep streets clean of papers,banana 
peels.

President Arthur Jo|iee of 
Belleville Agricultural Society in a 
letter requested the usual grant of at 
least $300 to the society this year. 
“The directors have personally bor
rowed money the past two years to 
meet our obligations.”

The matter was laid over until this 
evening’s meeting.

“What does Thurlow grant 
wards the fair” asked Aid. Deacon

Reply.—“Nothing.”
Cost of Walks

City Engineer J. W. Evans pre
sented reporta of walks.
Earle Street will cost............ $208 00
Moira St. will cost___ !... 200 00
Ponton St. will cost ...
East Moira St. will cost 
Burton (8) will cost ...... 240 00
Catherine (S) will cost .... 100 00

Grier Street $100 for walk and 
$200 for catting down the roadway. 
“This street is an exceptionally bad 
one and will require the above entire 
work in order to make It a satisfac
tory sidewalk.
Holloway St. (N)
Brassey St. (S) .
Burton St. (N) ..
Cedar St. (E) ..

3Messrs. Join Carter and Lanrison Ketehesoa Thrown From 
Wagon and Receive Very Serions Injuries—Fears That Car
ter May Not Recover.

Harold W. Gerow tilvee vivid" Account 
of Fighting te Bast Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Seth T. Gerow, Picton 
are in receipt of letters from their eon 
Harold Wilson Gerow, who to with the 
Imperial Army Service Corps in tier- 
man East Africa. Harold enlisted at 
Cobourg and In England was attached 
to the British Bast Africa Expedition
ary force, which to pushing Its way at 
present into the heart of the 
Jungle. This expedition to one of the 
most Interesting of the various British, 
forces, which are working in the four 
corners of the earth. Against super
human difficulties almost the expedi
tion to working Into the heart of the 
jungle in the vicinity of Lake Victoria 
Nyanza to wrest this last possession 
of Germany in Africa from her grasp. 
They are transporting overland to the 
lake two huge armoured motor boats 
for use on the lake itself. They are a 
long way Inland now and are about 
6,006 feet above sea level. It to de-, 
scribed fine and cool, hut wet, It 
rains every day, but It sure gives a 
fellow an awful appetite. The air 1s so 
clear and there Isn’t any red sand like! 
we had at the other camps. We are 
not far from Lake Victoria Nyanza.

The country around here to Just 
alive with both big and small game. 
There are lots of deer, giraffes, os
triches, hyenas, lions, foxes, and ze
bras. One of the hoys shot a giraffe 
and a hyena the other day. He skin
ned the hyena but could not handle 
the giraffe. He made arrangements 
with some natives to bring it In. They 
cut the tall off and sold it In the vil
lage. He found out later that " a tail 
is worth about 200 rupees or $75.

They found a native the other day 
almost eaten by a lion. There are 
lots of them around here in this 
mountain country, but they seldom 
attack anybody. There are some pret
ty wild looking natives in this district 
We passed some on the road the other 
day. They are copper colored like our 
Indians, but they are such ugly look
ing beggars with their faces tatooed. 
They seem friendly enough, hut one 
can’t take any chances here. They 
carry long spears and shields 
made of hides stretched on a wooden 
frame. They don’t bother with any 
clothes. Wounded men have a short 
shrift If they fall Into the enemy’s 
hands. They certainly do some ter
rible’things to them.

Well I certainly like this Hfe so far. 
I think that if a fellow can stand It, 
he can stand nearly anything. It isn’t 
only fever and dysentery but there are 
bugs and spiders and other things to 
fight against. One of the boys killed 
a big, ugly spider, about twice as big 
as a tarantula and very poisonous. 
Another almost stepped on a snake. 
However, we are getting used to those 
things. I like sleeping on the truck 
better than on the ground, as they 
don’t get a good a chance to crawl 
over you at night.

I think this company to pretty well 
supplied with pets. We have a monkey 
and a tittle goat. An ostrich strayed 
in here a few days ago. It almost 
startles us sometimes to see It stalk 
by the tent door, looking tor eats. One 
of the boys lassooe^it and everybody 
grabbed a feather. It didn’t seem to 
worry any about It either. I expect 
we are going still farther inland, 
think a lot of our mall went down on 
the steamship Sussex. Don’t expect 
letters too often.—Times

roll of honour To 155th (Bay of Quinte) 
CJ5.F., at Belleville 

Armouries

1
Two respected residents of Thom- 

asburg, Mr. Lanrison Ketcheson, live
stock buyer, and hto father-in-law, 
Mr. John Carter, were very seriously 
Injured by being thrown from a

Mayor and Aldermen Favor 
Equality of Pensions to 

Wounded Soldiers.

Only last winter Mr. Ketcheeon had 
his ankle broken and he had scarcely 
recovered. This later accident was 
to his good leg.

Medical aid was summoned from 
Tweed, but the injuries to Mr. Ketch- 
eson’s limb were so complicated that 
the physicians determined 
him to Toronto where the 
could have the benefit of the X-rays.

Owing to Mr. Carter’s advanced 
age and the nature of hto Injuries 
there are grave feare that he may 
not recover. He was In a critical con
dition all last night.

Mr. Ketcheson is the eldest son of 
'Mrs. Emma Ketcheson and a brother 
of Mr. George Ketcheson, John 8t., 
this city. Mrs Ketcheson and her son 
left for Thomasburg as soon as they 
heard of the accident.

the
This popular battalion under the 

command of Lt.-Col. Adams, will ar
rive in Belleville at 9.00 a.m. on Sat
urday, July 29th. Transportation has 
been arranged with the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co.

As this is a local battalion the 
having been recruited entirely from 
Hastings and Prince Edward Coun
ties, It is anticipated that there will 
be a large influx of people to Belle
ville.

'were ,yjThe estimates for the yeaJr will be 
brought down and the rate struck by 
the city council at an adjourned 
meeting of the city council tonight. 
It is expected that In view of condi
tions the tax rate will be high.

Council met last evening, the fol
lowing members being present,— 
Mayor Ketcheson, Aid. Woodley, St 
Charles, Deacon, Parks, Whelan, 
Duckworth, Smith and Plat,t.

Committees met first and council 
proper began at nine o’clock. The 
cession lasted until almost 11 o’clock 

Civic Holiday will be proclaimed 
for Wednesday, August 2nd.

Samuel Barnum was appointed a 
member of the permanent fire depart- 
ment succeeding Stanley Waddell, re, 
signed.

On motion of Aid. 8L Chartes, the 
recommendation that Chief Brown
and he be a delegation to the fire 
chiefs’ convention at Windsor, Aug. 
8, 9, 10, 11, and that '$60 he granted 
towards expenses, was struck out as 
neither would he going.

Mayor Ketcheson drew attention to 
the road oiling. He said Peterhoro 

oiling all its streets, whether pro
perly built or not. That city buys oil 
at 7 Vi c a gallon, Belleville paying 10c 

Aid. Whelan stated that he could 
get oil now at 7%c.

"Everything 1 saw there was oiled” 
said Mr. J. S. Henderson, road fore
man. who spoke on request. “It is a 
matter of keeping the dust down.”

A communication from the Re- 
\ ■ sources Committee regarding conser

vation for war purposes was referred 
I to the Mayor

A petition for a concrete walk on 
Holloway Street w*s referred ' to the 
engineer and assessor.

wagon while en route to Tweed yes
terday morning. Mr. Carter’s Injur
ies are so great that It to feared he 
may not recover.

They loaded up a large wagon at 
Mr. Ketcheson's home with calves and 
sheep and were proceeding on their 
way to Tweed station where the stock

Ketcheeon Trophy—Won by Miss H. 
Vermilyea, (who beat Miss Camp
bell by one point) “for highest 
score of the day”, June 23rd.

Falkiner .Cup—Won by Miss Mc
Carthy “for highest score of the 
day” June 30th.

Five Dollar Gold Bit—Presented by 
Sir MacKenzle Bowell, Won by 
Miss V. McLean.

Five Dollar Gold Bit—Presented by 
Senator Corby. Won by Miss Falkin

to send 
surgeons

men

to

wns to be shipped. They had reached 
Chapman when one of the front 
wheels of the wagon ran off,, the 
stock rack shifted and the two men 
were thrown heavily to the ground. 
Mr. Ketcheeon sustained a compound 
fracture of the leg, above the ankle 
and was otherwise badly shaken np. 
Mr. Carter was even more seriously 
hurt.

The men are all in splendid condi
tion, and are looking forward to this 
outing, which will be a pleasant 
change from the dally routine of du
ties At camp. An excellent opportun
ity will be afforded friends of mem
bers of the battalion, seeing the Hast
ings and Prince Edward soldiers on 
parade, and as the battalion will not 
be leaving Belleville until Sunday ev
ening, ample time will be given the 
men to visit friends and relations.

The cost of transportation, etc., 
will be borne entirely by the officers 

‘and men themselves who are all 
anxious to show the general public 
what, advantage they have taken of 
the hard training at Barriefield camp

Men who have homes or friends In 
Belleville, will be permitted to stay 
with their friends or relations over 
night.

The Colors, which are very richly 
embroidered, are the gift of the Ar- 
gyle Chapter, I.O.D.E., the presenta
tion will take place on the armouries’ 
lawn at.2.80 p.m.

Colonel Hemming, D.O.C., 3rd Di
vision, ‘with the members of hto 
staff, will also be present and as the 
railway companies have arranged spe
cial excursion rates, there to no doubt 
that Col. Adams, hto officers and men, 
will meet with a very hearty welcome, 
and all will endeavor to make the 
short stay a really enjoyable one.

The battalion will entrain at C.N. 
R. station at 7.60 p.m. onSunday, for

.er.
Thermos Bottle—Presented by Miss 

Falkiner “for highest average of 
year." Won by MtoaMcCarthy (who 
beat Miss Falkiner by one point.) 
Average'score 96.

i Silver Vases—Presented by Mr. Vic- 
tor Tully. Won by Miss McCarthy. 

SQver Spoon—-Presented by Mrs. Mc
Carthy. Won by Miss O. Vermilyea. 

Silver Clock—Presented by Miss V. 
McLean. Won by Miss Helen La-

480 00
$. 160 00

Later:His collar-bone was broken, 
and there were fractures of Several of 
hto ribs. The end of one of the brok
en ribs pierced the lung causing a 
considerable hemorrhage.

Notwithstanding his broken limb 
Mr Ketcheson clung to the lines and 
prevented a runaway.

Just as we were going to press 
word was received that Mr. Carter 
was not expected to life more than a 
few hours.

Mr. Ketcheson has had hto frac
ture reduced at Toronto and passed 
a fairly comfortable night last night.

'

-

. .$ 48 00 
464 00 

.. 480 00 

.. 288 00

*1».
Though the courtesy of the Gun 

Club the Womens Rifle Club members 
who are In town, have been Initiated 
Into the mysteries of clay pigeon 
shooting. Last week’s score was as 
follows:—

ASQUITH GIVEN 
BIG WAR GREDIT

throughout the day, and word of a 
new general assault Is momentarily 
expected.

It was announced by the German ■ 
War Office that the Brandenburg 
Grenadiers on the Somme front 
the same troops that captured Fort 
Douaumont, northeast of Verdun. " 
This was the first official admission 
that troops had been moved from 
Verdun to reinforce the Germans o: 
the Somme front.

Street Oiling Cost.was
Regarding the oiling of streets City 

Engineer Evans reported:—South 
Front, Dundas to Wharf St cost $266- 
.65 or 5.8c per lineal foot each side.;
Moira street from Coleman to Upper 
Bridge cost $48.01, or 3.22c per lin
eal foot; Station Road and Mill Street 
$828.00 or 5 ^ c per square yard; Vic
toria Avenue, $603.65 of 5%c persq. 
yard; North Front St., $130.61 or 
3.9c per square yard or 6.63 per 
ltoéal fobt;; Albert'St, $46.62, 1.7c 
per yard et 1.7,-per Imeal foot; Bun- 
das .street, $326,6», 2;»6c sq. yard or 
3 % c per lineal foot each side.

The °H macadam bn Charles St. 
cost $929.30, 27c per sfl.yard or 37c 
per lineal foot each side; Dunbar St.,
$78.92, 3%c sq. yarn or 4.8c lineal ft the return journey, 
each side. Foster Ave., $66.90, 2.51c 
per sq. yard or 2.51 per lineal foot. 
i o0$£i$iifc<8e1,Sm a9d.pty, A»-j friends of the battalion will mi 
scssor Kerr, reported on petitions for present. :
walks, street oiling, and macadam

Shots Broke
Miss Falkiner-"
Miss V. McLean 
Miss A. Jenkins 
Mrs. Symons 
Miss G. Vermilyea 9 
Womens Rifle Club Officers Elected 

For Next Season.
President—Miss M. B. Falkiner, 

(by acclamation.) *
Secretary—Miss E. McCarthy, (by 

acclamation,. )

9 6 were
British Premier Gets Vote of 

$2,250,000,000
6 2
9 l
9 l

1 LARGEST DURING WAR

Makes Total Voted This Year 
$6,250,000,000' LAST OF THE INMATES HAVE 

GONE TO WHITBY.
London, July 25.—Premier As-

Executive—-Mito M C mpton" M moan crediT^f $2 2s“ ^ TU<”day the IaBt hundre4 P*-

34 aaked by the Government since the fuTniw ^lub^ iLTitutto^m^t nf 

Games Committee—Convener Miss beginning of the war, and will bring the nursing staff and Miss Gunn 
R. Milburn; Miss Ida Thompson Miss the total voted this year to $6,260,- chlet attendant, going In charge of 
A. Jenkins, Miss H. Vermilyea. 000,000, and the total since the be- the patients. Dr Kidd who has

10 aPPrMlmately medical superintendent, left for

Flushing the Pavement.
“Whilst I was in Belleville yester

day I learned that there seems to be a

pm
art Masson.

popular opinion amongst the realr 
dents that In order to preserve your 
asphalt pavement*-it Is necessary to 
go over them every day with thff 
sprinkler or flusher,” said Mr. J. F.
Driscoll of the Standard Paving Co., road*.
Buffalo, in a letter to Aid. Whelan, a waterbound- macadam, road for 
which was read In council. “This is an Chatham street with* one coat of oil 
erroneous Idea and I would like to ‘ will cost $816.00 
Impress upon yon that the

No special Invitations are being 
sent out, but it to hoped that the

$Brockvllle on Wednesday, to assume 
hls new position at the Eastern Hos
pital there. The outside staff of the 
Cobourg institution will remain here. 
It to expected that the first soldier 
patients, who are suffering from 
mental and shock complaints will ar
rive here this week, the building 
having been put In condition for 
their arrival, as well as all the medi
cal appliances known to science for 

A great confidence has been the treatment of such 
brought to London by the War Min
ister’s words and the official an
nouncements of continued successes 
by the British arms. A great surge 
of relief—a feeling that the end of 
all the war horrors really 1s drawing 
near—to felt in the metropolis now.

Firm ground for this belief to 
found In the latest word from Gen.
Sir Douglas Haig. Hto night report 
tells of further heavy artillery ac
tions, apparently in preparation for 
a new general assault, while mean
time the Infantry has made further 
progress In Pozieres,. where, beyond 
the German third line, the British 
straddle the important Bapaume high 
road. a

The heaviest fighting today was 
borne by the Australian corps, veter
ans of many battlefields In Europe 
and Gallipoli. During the night they
Inflicted severe losses on the Germans THOUGHT HE HAD A BURGLAR, 
who delivered counter-attacks on 
numerous sections of the front, their 
blows being especially, heavy between 
Guillemont and the High Wood.
Despite these attacks the soldiers 
from the Antipodes made further 
progress near the forest and village.

The most extensive gain, however, 
and one won against the most deter
mined resistance, was registered in 
Pozieres, where house-to-house flght- 
is going on; the British now hold 
the larger part of the village, it is 
officially announced, while In the 
course of the fighting a number of 
machine guns and some prisoners 
have been captured.

The British are attacking on the 
eight-mile key sector of the Plcardÿ 
front With more than 200,000 men, 
according to estimates made by the 
Germans and reported today from 
Berlin. The official statement of .the 
German Headquarters, while admit- 

the ting that the British made gains In 
their attacks of Saturday night and 

latest Sunday, state that the German lines 
sportsmen, have now been entirely “rectified,” 

except for some houses in Pozieres 
which the British won at heavy cost, 
and which they still hold.

There were some minor actions of 
a rather sharp character during the 
night and today on the French front 
but no change of any extent In the 
front.

Late Mrs. Annie=Dafoe.—♦
ANOTHER FORD PEACE MISSION BRITISH MAKE STEADY GAINS: 

CAPTURE MOST OF POZIERES.Tweed, July 25th.—On June 3rd, 
there passed away at her home In 
Arborfleld, Sask., Mrs. Ann'e Dafoe, 
who ormerly resided in Flinton, and 
was well known In this vicinity. She 
had been lh poor health for 
time, suffering with anemia 
stomach trouble.

Her parents were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Lansing and she was born near 
Flinton, fifty-eight years ago. -She 
was brought up in that village 
was married to John Miller. After 
the death of her first husband she 
was married to John Dafoe In 1903. 
He was struck by lightning and kill
ed about three years’ afterwards and 
in 1908 Mrs. Dafoe went ont to Sas
katchewan and there took up a home
stead.

1 She was a faithful member of the 
Methodist church and was beloved by 
everybody, being a kind and helpful 
neighbor.

She leaves a family of six 
mourn her loss, four daughters, Mrs. 
Geo. Loyst, Mrs. Thomas Weese, Miss 
Gladys Miller, Arborfleld; and Mrs. 
F. Bradshaw, Roblln, Ont; and two 
sons, William and John, Arborfleld. 
She to also survived by five sisters, 
'Mrs. W. D. Foster, Tisdale, Sask., 
Mrs. N. Carnell, Hallburton, Ont., 
Mrs. B. Harrison, Moira; Mrs. K. 
Meeks and Mrs. S. Roy, Cloyne, and | 
brother, J. E. Lansing, Maynooth.

Tidings holds no brief for Mr. Ford 
or the Ford car, bat ae one of hto re
cent activities In social economics 
touches the aims of Tidings at a vi
tal point we are Interested as to the 
outcome.

The venture to the establishment In 
the new Ford General Hospital, De
troit, of a department of dietetics tor 
the purpose of teaching the public to 
eat only the actual amount of the 
proper food needed for the attain
ment of the highest physical and men
tal efficiency that makes work a Joy. 
Dr. Mead, chief of the Ford Motor 
Company’s physicians, firmly believes 
that the vast majority of persons eat 
a great deal too mach.

Already this department has pro
nounced on the liquor question. Dr. 
Mead says:

“The Department of Dietetics will 
be one of our means of preventing 111- 
nessT which We agree to bettor than 
cure. While we are prepared to cure 
cases of addiction to drugs and to 
liquor, we prefer to prevent them.”

Sociology boiled down to the Gold
en Rule at the front In active service. 
The findings'of this staff of physicians 
at- the Ford Hospital are not for the 
benefit of the Ford employees alone.

London, July 26.—"Victory in a 
few months,” bulletin the newspapers 
on War Minister. Lloyd George’s 
speech before the Commons last even 
ln«, and they follow it with another 
bulletin, “New Advance in France.”

leea ^ Council Hopes for Equality In Pen-
watering done the longer your pave
ments will stand up and give satis
faction, whether laid with asphalt,

I tar, rocmac, wood-block or brick.
"None of the large cities are doing 

any sprinkling any more with the re
sult that they are having very little 
trouble with their pavement* when 

I r 11 laid of good materials. About 
the only water most of them get to 
a flushing not more than once a week 
We are not worrying about our work 

I not standing up for the guarantee 
period but want to see It tested so It 
will be there 30 years from now, 
wihch will be the case if a little care 
Is taken, in cleaning and not so much 
water used, especially during the hot 
months of summer. Wear and tear 
have little effect on this type of pave- 

I ment, as yon will notice It you exam- 
| ine around any of the manhole cov

ers in the street,—there to not the
least sign of wear—but When the hot Aid. W. S. Smith, moved, seconded 
eun strikes a wet pavement, it lm- by Ald. Woodley “Tljat his worship
mediately starts to boil or evaporate the mayor, Aid. Deacon and Mr. Alex,
th water and a certain amount of Walker be a special committee to 
oils in the pavement are at the prepare a roll of honor of alt the men 
same time drawn to the surface,, so (ai80 nurses) who enlisted from the 
that after years of such -treatment1 Qjty 0; Belleville as their home or. A11 are welcome to the discoveries
disentegration takes place and the birthplace, and that the sum of $76 flowing from their inveaUgaljatfr
life of the pavement to shortened con- be appropriated towards the ex- This departmentcuuMH^TO t 
siderably.” pense Incurred.” the Victorious offwBWwaïaiesî

Members spoke of flushing the Aid. Whelan—:“Has anything been entrenched forces of grogdom as ef- 
the pavements in the cool of the night done to the military septic tank at 
Vet no merchants were willing to see tbe canning factory?”
Front and Bridge streets flushed only Mayor Ketcheson —“You might 
cnee a week. «ji the attention of the Medical

“I think we had better not inter- officer of Health to It.
L fere with the present system just Autos Standing on Streets

yet" said the mayor and no action Whelan —"Cannot something
! was taken. be done to remedy the condition of

autos standing for long periods on

Aid. Smith moved, seconded - by 
Aid. Deacon,—

“Whereas the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada has framed or 
Is framing a pension bill to be sub
mitted to the Dominion House of 
Commons, and

“Whereas the Dominion of Canada 
is a democratic country where class 
distinctions do and should not exist.

“Be It therefore resolved that the 
City Council of the City of Belle
ville, memorialize the Dominion Gov
ernment that in the granting of pen
sions for wonnds received by Cana
dian soldiers during this world-wide 
war, officers and privates be treated 
on an absolute equality.”

Tlie resolution carried unanimous-

some
and

cases.

DECORATED TRENTON
and

The town of Trenton was yesterday 
decorated for the' Firemen’s Demon
stration and Tournament tomorrow. 
The decorations were put up by The 
•Thompson Furniture Company, of 
Belleville. i

PALACE CLOSED FOR TWO 
WEEKS *Tl

The Palace Theater will be'closed 
for two weeks to permit some neces
sary alterations and repairs to be- 
made. During this peribd patrons will 
be accommodated at Griffin’s Opera 
House, Bridge Street.

-analy. •
Boll of Honor Started Record in Cheese

Canada’s cheese production this 
year will likely reach record figures 
sa for as value is concerned, If not in 
quantity. The season for dairying 
has been excellent in all parts of 
Canada, and prices are high. The 

tk® export of cheese to Great Britain to 
now very heavy, and little difficulty 

fflciency always, unavoidably, tolls ,B belng experienced in securing 
the death-knell of the liquor traffic.

A rather amusing Incident occur
red on Sunday night, which for a 
time caused a little excitement until 
the facts became known. A well 
known Division Street resident and 
hls wife though they would go out 
tor a stroll, and soon after they left 
the house a relative of theirs came 
to see them. Not finding them home 
she opened the back window and got 
in, Intending to rest until they re
turned. Hearing her relatives com
ing she again raised the window to 
get out, but the man of the house 
heard it. Visions of robbers and 
several other things darted through 
his mind, and with a yell—as much 
as of fear as challenge—he charged 
to the rear of the house. When iden
tities became known it is hard to 
state which party felt the most re
lieved.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

i

take

.. Trial 1s Inexpensive—To those who 
suffer from dyspepsia, indigestion, 
rheumatism or any ailment arising 
from derangement of the digestive sys 
tern, a trial of Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills Is recommended, should the suf
ferer be unacquainted with them. The 
trial will be inexpensive and the re
sult will be another customer for this 
excellent medicine. So effective to 
their action that many cures 
tainly be traced to their use where oth 
er pills have proved ineffective.

ocean tonnage. Arrangements have 
Henry Ford, as all the world and:been made ,wlth the Admiralty for 

his wife know, went on a futile peace 
-trip. He Is now working for peace in 
a direction that promises better re-i 
suits. Mr. Ford has been making 
tests in hls plants of the ratio be
tween family happiness, with its. con
sequent peace of mind, and the effi
ciency of workmen. These investi
gations are being rewarded by the 
discovery of striking proof that home 
happiness means achievement in the 
workshop.

, cold storage apace in a number of 
transports. Sailings from Montreal 
now average about one steamer per 
day. The total export of cheese for 
the year will probably run close to 
200,000,000 pounds, as compared 
with some 150,000,000 pounds last 
year.

Paving Co. Want* Debentures.
“As you will have some debentures 

to sell in the near future, we deeire 
to s-Z^nge to invest the cash retainer 
you are holding as guarantee against 
our pavements In said debentures and 
turn them over to yon to be held in 
!ieu of cash. This will help us out a 
little on interest but will not effect 
the city in the least, except to make 
less work for the treasury department 
eaid Mr. J. F. Driscoll of the Standard 
Paving Company, Limited.

The city has none to sell at pres
ent but will keep the company in 
Blind.

the street?
Aid. Woodley —"You might get in

formation from the solicitor regard
ing a bylaw.

Aid. Smith —“Is there any possi
bility of getting rid of the sweet 
clover?”

Mayor Ketcheeon—"It to up to the 
Inspector to notify the owners of lots 
with sweet clover to have the weeds

can cer-

HOW TO STOP BRONCHITIS 
WITHOUT TAKING MEDICINE.

'RASPBERRY TAPIOO. iCoughing weakens the tubes and FISH DON’T BITE IN HOT SPELL 
makes a resting place for the bacilli.

Put % cup taplcoa Into a kettle, why let Bronchitis become establish- 
,,]f ,, COTer wlth 4 cups bo,lln8 water and ed? It’s easy to cure—just inhale Ca-

Ald St. Charles —"What 1s to be cook until transparent. Stir into tarrhozone—breathe in Its soothing 
done when the clover to growing on this 1 pint of fresh raspberries, add- balsams and relief comes at once. Ga- reports of 
tho rtfv streets.? ~~ ‘ *" _ tarrhozone to so certain in Bronchitis

Aid Whelan Two or three men New 88 note Pla7er Piano, price that every case to cured. Throat to

company attended to a leakage? The ------------ le prevented. For Throat Trouble, Ca-
matter has not been properly attend- POLICE CIRCLES QUIET. tarrh and Coughs, Catarrhozone to 

. . „ —" The Remedy, aed to guarahteeed to
Aid Parks__“Why has not a load Police clr dos are quiet. There cure. Two months’ treatment lnelnd-

. . been put on Pine street was no court today and no arrests Ing Inhaler costs $1.00; small» sizes
near the school? There to a mud f were made during the night. 60c and 26c, at all dealers.

Fishing on Rice Lake and 
River has taken a decided turn for 
the worse according to the 

aquatic
Earlier In the season things looked 
decidedly bright and the finny tribe 
were biting in great style to the 
delight of local anglers. The fisher
men, however, who have been visit
ing the fishing haunts of the Otona- 
bee return these days with saddened 
and dejected faces and groan, "noth
ing doing" when asked about their 
day’s spoil.

CAUSED DISTURBANCE.
■jm
m

Bone one was causing a disturb
ance near an East BellovilU. resi
dence last night. The police Investi
gated but found no irace of the ma
rauder.

■fl

Ü
SE
ISMay and June Building 

During the month of May we Is-, 
used for building* on. The letter was 
to $5,500.00 and duringtiie month of 
J Jne we issued eight building per- 
toits to $7,706.60. bald Mr. J. W. 
Evans.” There are still many houses 
being started in the city before build-

BITTEN BY DOG 
A West Belleville canine to report

ed to the police to have bitten a 
daughter of Mr. Egbert Brown, Yeo
mans street yu:......... -

The artillery fire along the entire 
Picardy front has been terrifie

■■HppgpeMBs ------------1ST ITCSII S—Il l ■smHSMsxaiiXH HlilblRMi*6*SI»iH||lli»lllfliJ|jJ|^j
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